It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt November 19, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:
1) Steve Nazemi (SBC Global)
   Wilshire Blvd between Orange Dr and Mansfield Ave –PLE: Sidewalk repair.
   • B-P#: BR-003555
   DISPOSITION: Applicant – no show.

2) Jill Steiner (TWC)
   La Brea Ave and Carling Way –PLE: Trenching TWC.
   • U-P#: 2015008110
   DISPOSITION: 150605-PLE –Pending Review.

3) Donna Salazar (Traffic Management Inc./ Calcrete Construction)
   Mansfield 703 S and Wilshire Blvd –PLE: Concrete pour.
   • BSS#: 2015007119
   DISPOSITION: 150604-PLE –Pending Review.

4) Trent Ramirez (Cable Engineering Service)
   Ardmore Ave and Wilshire Blvd–PLE: Trench to place 232’ of two 4” conduits. Place (1) new 17” x 30” vault.
   • U-P#: 2015012267
   DISPOSITION: 150606-PLE –Pending Review.

5) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
   • U-P#: 2015010872
   DISPOSITION: Not a Street of Significance.

6) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
   3rd W 4110 W and Kingsley Dr –PLE: Opening trench for fiber optic cable installation.
   • U-P#: 2015010708
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision. Item Moved to 12/10/15 Agenda.

7) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc/Time Warner Cable)
   Motor Ave 3268 from National Blvd and Irene St –EX2: Rolling traffic control for TWC maintenance/installation.
   • BSS#: 2015006954
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision. Item Moved to 12/10/15 Agenda.

8) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
   • U-P#: 2015011390
   DISPOSITION: Project cancelled per Applicant.

9) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)
   Exposition Blvd 11214 and Sepulveda Blvd –EX2: Opening trench for fiber optic cable installation.
   • U-P#: 2015011213
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision. Item Moved to 12/10/15 Agenda.
10) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Service)  
Pico Blvd 11110 W –EX2: Opening trench to place PVC conduit.  
   - U-P#: 2015012168  
   DISPOSITION: 150607-EX2 –Pending Review.

11) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Services, Inc)  
7th St 600 and Grand Ave –RC: Place two 2’ x 3’ potholes to locate utilities.  
   - U-P#: 2015012232  
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision. Item Moved to 12/10/15 Agenda.

12) Carlos Cano (Inland Engineering Service)  
6th St 523 W and Grand Ave –RC: CCC  
   - U-P#: 2015011204  
   DISPOSITION: 150608-RC –Pending Review.

13) Danny Garcia (So Cal Gas Co)  
Martin Luther King Blvd and Arlington Ave –CTC: Gas main replacement.  
   - U-P#: 2015005562  
   DISPOSITION: 150610-CTC –Pending Review.

14) Luis Zamora (So Cal Gas Co)  
Jefferson Blvd and Arlington Blvd –CTC: Gas line alteration.  
   - U-P#: 2015010276  
   DISPOSITION: 150611-CTC –Pending Review.

15) Wendell Barrett (Traffic Management, Inc)  
Pico Blvd 11650 –EX2: Concrete pour with crane closing down the #2 lane.  
   - BSS#: 2015007195  
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision.

16) Kim Ingram (Fischer Construction, Inc)  
Manning Ave 2934 –EX2: Drill two (2) 3-inholes in the curb for roof draining.  
   - BSS#:  
   DISPOSITION: Applicant cancelled via 12/3/15 email request.

17) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Flower St S & 4th St W –RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.  
   - U-P#:  
   DISPOSITION: Applicant – no show.

18) John Johnston (AT&T)  
7th St N/S and Francisco St W –RC: Access maintenance hole to place and splice fiber cable.  
   - U-P#:  
   DISPOSITION: Applicant – no show.

19) Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc/Trademark Concrete Systems)  
5th St 623 W –RC: Use of concrete pump to transfer 300-yards to the lobby.  
   - BSS#: 2015006956  
   DISPOSITION: 150615-RC –Pending Review.
20) Matt Coumans (Right of Way, Inc/Anglemyer Crane)
   Grand Ave 624 S –RC: Replacement of A/C Equipment
   • BSS#:2015007146
   DISPOSITION: 150616-RC –Pending Review.

21) Butch Ruiz (So Cal Gas Co)
   2nd St 905 & 919 E –RC: Install service by open trench method, no cut and bore.
   • U-P#: 2015011920 & 2015011923
   DISPOSITION: 150613-RC –TLR issued. (U-P#: 2015011923)
   DISPOSITION: 150614-RC –TLR issued. (U-P#: 2015011920)

22) Chang Lin & Malcolm Daigeau (PW-BSS)
   2nd St and Hope St –RC: Install new motor which can only be accessed through panel
   located near 2nd St and Hope St intersection.
   • BSS#: 2015001842 and 2015001843
   • Ref #: 150200-RC
   DISPOSITION: 150612-RC –Pending Review.

23) Jason Jimenez (Freedom Telecommunications LLC dba Wilcon)
   Hill St 250 and 3rd St –RC: Excavation of fiber optic telecommunication cable from existing
   maintenance to proposed splice vault in the sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015011580
   DISPOSITION: 150617-RC –Pending Review.

24) Jason Jimenez (Freedom Telecommunications LLC dba Wilcon)
   7th St 920 W and Francisco St –RC: Excavation of fiber optic telecommunication cable from
   existing maintenance to proposed splice vault in the sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015011578
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision. Item moved to 12/10/15 Agenda.

25) Jason Jimenez (Freedom Telecommunications LLC dba Wilcon)
   Temple St 210 W and Spring St –RC: Excavation of fiber optic telecommunication cable
   from existing maintenance to proposed splice vault in the sidewalk.
   • U-P#: 2015011583
   DISPOSITION: 150618-RC –Pending Review.

26) Matt Buckley (SECC Corporation)
   6th St and Grand Ave –RC: Level 3 Communications would like to Place 3-4” Conduits from
   an Existing Level 3 MH located at 6th St and Olive St Approx. 275’ East on the South Side of
   6th and then Proceed South on Grand Ave placing Approx. 445’ of Conduit on the East side
   of Grand Ave. We will also place 2-4” Conduits Approx. 195’ from an Existing Level 3 MH
   located on Wilshire Blvd East Crossing Grand Ave.
   • U-P#: 2015010968
   DISPOSITION: Returned for Revision.
27) Matt Buckley (Level 3 Communications)  
Grand Ave 624 S –RC: Place 275 feet of 3-4" conduit West from existing Level3 manhole located on Olive St. Place approx. 22 feet of 1-4" conduit to property line at 530 W. 6th St. Place 2-4" conduit 145 feet West and 300 feet South on S. Grand Ave. to property line at 624 S. Grand Ave. Place 50 feet of 1-4" conduit West from existing Looking Glass handhold to existing Level3 Manhole. Place 145 feet of 1-4" conduit East from existing Level3 manhole to property line at 624 S. Grand Ave. Abandon gas service, feed off of Mateo St. No cut and bore.  
• U-P#: 2015010968  
DISPOSITION: 150619-RC –Pending Review (Phase 6, 7 and 8).

28) John Loehnert (So Cal Gas Co)  
Palmetto St 1248 and Mateo St –SSB: Abandon gas service, feed off of Mateo St. No cut and bore.  
• U-P#: 2015011380  
DISPOSITION: 150620-SSB –TLR issued.

29) Jon Dutton (The Source Group, Inc)  
4th St 1800 E –SSB: Groundwater sampling from wells associated with gas station.  
• U-P#: 2015007125  
DISPOSITION: 150621-SSB –TLR issued.

30) Candice Standokes (NX Utilities)  
4th St 963 E –SSB: Place one 4” riser on existing pole; place one 4” conduit from pole to proposed TWC vault; place one 4” conduit from vault and stub at right-of-way.  
• U-P#: 2015010232  
DISPOSITION: 150622-SSB –TLR issued.

31) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.  
150602-RC – TLR issued.